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June 2015 Meeting
The June 8, 2015 meeting of the Greater Akron
Orchid Society, held at the Portage Lakes Kiwanis
Center, Akron, Ohio, was called to order at 7:00 PM.
by Dave Miller, President. This format of the meeting
was the annual picnic and members’ plant auction.
There were 45 members and guests in attendance.

General Business
A very brief business meeting was held, with
encouragement to guests and members to enjoy the
chicken provided by the Society and many delicious
side-dishes provided by members. We enjoyed a
show table abundantly covered with many beautiful
plants and gladly received growing tips from their
owners.
There was a fine presentation of members’ and
guests’ plants offered for the auction table with plants
going to the highest bidder. A fun time was had by all,
vigorously bidding on the plants and generally
mingling and discussing, what else, orchid growing.
Some very nice plants went to new homes.
Lycaste (Lyc.) aromatica – Frank Skalak

Next Meeting
The next meeting of the Greater Akron Orchid Society
will be held on July 13, 2015. The program for July will
be "Growing Orchids Under Lights". Our speaker will
be Rob Halgren from Littlefrog Farm, based in
Lansing, Michigan. Rob has been growing orchids
and bromeliads under lights for many years and will
be sharing what he knows about the current market
for lights used for growing and flowering orchids, a
subject, by the way, which is very confusing.

Rob’s website, www.littlefrogfarm.com/leds, has several
videos available to tour his growing area. Rob is a
member of the Greater Lansing Orchid Society and an
American Orchid Society judge. The meeting starts at
6:45 pm and the program will start around 7:45 pm.
Visitors are welcome and there will be orchids available
for purchase.

Bloom, Already!?!
By Darlene Thompson
There are many reasons to grow orchids, but the primary one is those
amazing flowers. Whether they be the size of your hand or the tip of a
pencil, each of us is engaged in a constant pursuit for blooms. No
matter how much we work, wish, beg, or cry, there are some orchids
that just don’t want to reciprocate our love and care. Instead, they just
sit in their pots being green. Greenery is great and new growth gives
you a sense of progress. Still nothing beats blooms. In this article I will
cover some of the primary reasons why an orchid may be a shy
bloomer. Before I go any further, please indulge me in my quick
sidebar. It is very important to note that the health of the orchid must be
Priority One. So before you start investigating why your orchid is not
blooming, make sure it is healthy. For example, it is producing new
leaves or growths and is well anchored in the pot with a good root
system. Assuming your orchid is healthy but still won’t bloom, let the
investigation begin.
First, a lack of adequate light is one of the main culprits for an orchid
not to bloom. As such, it is probably the first factor you should consider.
Like all plants, orchids generate energy through photosynthesis, which
is largely driven by sunlight. If your plant is not blooming, you should try
gradually moving it to a brighter spot in your growing area. The foliage
will tell you a lot about your light levels. Generally, grassy to light green
leaf color indicates adequate light. Leaves should also be firm with
either a horizontal or upright growth pattern. These are all signs your
orchid is in the correct light. Increasing light levels will usually prompt
blooms in the next blooming cycle.
Next, you may want to consider the maturity of the plant. Many of the
plants we purchase at shows are relatively young. As such, they may
not have the strength to put forth multiple blooms or even to bloom
each year. Over the last few years, I have found that plant immaturity is
a significant factor of my orchids not blooming. Many of my nonbloomers simply lacked the maturity to put on a show each year. For
example, several years ago I purchased a Cycnodes Wine Delight in
bloom. I waited in anticipation the next year for it to bloom. Nothing! I
researched cultural guides to ensure I did not miss anything. Another
year passed with nothing. Finally it bloomed after three years in my
care. After seeing a few Cycnodes Wine Delight plants at shows and
botanical gardens, I realized that mine was quite small. Plant
immaturity coupled with my less-than-optimal growing conditions led to
the delayed blooming. Regardless of whether you grow in a
greenhouse or a windowsill, Northeast Ohio is not the most forgiving

climate. So it can take orchids some time to mature enough to bloom
consistently. Patience is the key.
Suppose you have sufficient light and robust orchids and no flowers. In
this case, ensure your plants are experiencing the correct seasonal
changes. These changes may include a drop in temperatures or reduced
day length and amount of water and fertilizer. All these factors can signal
it is time to bloom or to rest, which can be critical for blooming.
Phalaenopsis need several weeks of mid-50°F temperatures to initiate
flowering. Several groups of Dendrobium require temperatures in the low
50°F range in the fall to bloom months later in the winter. Days are shorter
in the winter and longer in the summer. In addition to temperature and
light, watering and fertilizing schedules need to change based on the
season. Winter’s shorter, cooler days call for less water and fertilizer than
the long, warm days of summer. Winter is the time for many orchids to
rest. Cutting back on water and fertilizer helps to facilitate rest, which
some orchids need to bloom and survive. Catasetum type orchids require
almost no water or fertilizer over the winter. In addition, many angraecoids
need a reduction in water and a significant reduction in fertilizer in winter.
The severity of rest and other seasonal changes should mimic the natural
habit of the orchid you are growing. Take some time to research the
climate and seasonal changes of your orchid’s natural habitat. Try to
emulate this in your growing area and you will likely be rewarded for your
efforts.
These are three of the main factors related to the non-blooming orchid
that I have experienced. There are other reasons an orchid may be
reluctant to flower such as genetics and nutrition. Yet in most cases you
can correct blooming issues by changing the factors discussed here. If
you are experiencing blooming issues, investigate your growing
conditions and care schedules. Talk with other growers and ask about
their experiences. The opportunity to discuss challenges and share best
practices is one of the best benefits of being part of our orchid society.
We should take advantage of it.
Oncostele (Ons.)
Catatante ‘Orange Kiss’
– Janet Neyrinck
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The Gallery
Some of the fine flowers displayed at the
June 2015 meeting.

Enanthleya (Eny.) Jackie Bright ‘Hilo
Stars’ AM/AOS – Mary Lou Jubin

Cattleya (C.) Kathleen Clarke
‘America’ – Frank Skalak

Miltoniopsis (Mps.) Saint Helier ‘Pink
Delight’ – Cheryl Paul

Dendrobium (Den.) Oriental Smile
‘Fantasy’ AM/AOS – Dave Miller

Laeliocattleya (Lc.) Green Veil ‘Dressy’
x Cattleya (C.) aclandiae – Wayne
Roberts

Pleurothallis (Pths.) grobyi –
Wayne Roberts

Phalaenopsis (Phal.) Hybrid –
Brandon Spannbauer

Cattleya (C.) Mini Purple – Lore Yu
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More of the Gallery

Masdevallia (Masd.) Peach Allure
– Brandon Spannbauer

Lycate (Lyc.) Lemon Twist –
Wayne Roberts
Cypripedium (Cyp.) ventricosum –
Wayne Roberts

Lycaste (Lyc.) sauveolens –
Wayne Roberts
Phalaenopsis (Phal.) Sogo Golden ‘MD’ –
Dave Miller

Paphiopedilum (Paph.) Berenice
– Wayne Roberts
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